Artist’s Retreat at Seal Rocks Lighthouse Cottages

Join artist Kerri Ainsworth and chef NJ Lim for a 4 day/4 night creative adventure staying
in historic lighthouse cottages overlooking a spectacular pristine beach in Seal Rocks.

September 13 - 17, 2021
Art Travel Adventures
www.arttraveladventures.com.au
ARTIST’S RETREAT & DRAWING WORKSHOP
This is an exclusive artist’s retreat focusing on gourmet food and art making in a beautiful, historic
location. Under the guidance of Kerri Ainsworth, you will be drawing directly from nature.
The historic lighthouse and its cottages are set against a dramatic backdrop of jagged cliffs, powdery
white, sandy beaches, turquoise water, and gnarled, silvery tea trees, and together with changing light
effects and textures of the landscape, will inspire you to create. All levels of experience welcome.
YOUR HOST, ARTIST KERRI AINSWORT.

CHEF NJ LIM

Kerri Ainsworth (set designer, installation artist and traveller), was inspired by her passion for art and
travel to design creative adventures for people, like herself, looking for a more authentic and
immersive travel experiences. Originally specialising in drawing, her professional background is in
film, television and events. The scope of her practice included designing and project managing the

fabrication and installation of large-scale artworks and environments for Special Events and Public
Spaces. Kerri has a Masters Degree in Design from the University of NSW, specialising in Public Art
Installation, and Sustainable Practice. She now travels throughout Australia and overseas as founder
of ART Travel Adventures, creating sketchbooks of her adventures.

TWIN SHARE: $1,229
SINGLE: $1,643
PARTNERS: $940
Cost based on a maximum of 8 participants.
Fully supported workshop, with one-on-one tuition.
INCLUSIONS:
 Hosted by Kerri Ainsworth
 4 Nights in unique
accommodation
 All meals included (special diets
catered)
 Morning tea daily
 Welcome drink
 Easels & Stools (on request)

EXCLUSIONS:
 Transport
 Services not mentioned in the
itinerary
 Beverages including alcohol
 Art Materials
 Expenditure of a personal nature

